Abstract. Stakeholders and artifacts have been applied in software engineering domain for decades, but they are rarely considered in software process modeling and simulation. Inspired by the Workshop of Modeling Systems and Software Engineering Processes in 2008 at University of Southern California and our previous studies on integrating stakeholders' perspectives into software process modeling, we undertook a study on the application of these entities in software engineering, through both a systematic literature review and a complementary online survey within software process research and practice communities. Our results reveal that the portion of studies on process stakeholders and process artifacts in software engineering is unexpectedly small, and there lacks consistent understanding of process stakeholder roles in software process engineering. By further analysis of stakeholder roles and artifact types based on our results, we define the stakeholder and artifact in the lieu of software process engineering, providing clear criteria to differentiate stakeholder and artifact in different application scopes.
Introduction
Process modeling and simulation allows organizations/project managers to verify & validate the correctness and to monitor & control the operation of software processes. Identifying the high priority concerns of process stakeholders and process artifacts they depend on are two critical success factors for the selection, integration and design of effective process modeling and simulation techniques. Overlooking process stakeholders and artifacts often leads to developing or selecting sub-optimal process modeling and simulation techniques. In software engineering, stakeholders are defined as individuals or organizations who will be affected by the system and who have a direct or indirect influence on the system requirements [1] , Software artifacts, as a piece of information that is produced, modified, or used by a process [2] , are associated with these stakeholder roles. Neither definition explicitly explains or identifies stakeholders or artifacts associated with software process modeling.
Modeling Systems and Software engineering Processes (MSSP) Workshop [3] held at University of Southern California in 2008 initially identified a set of process modeling stakeholder roles and their top-level modeling goals (Fig, 3) . Stakeholders' dependencies on existing process modeling & simulation techniques were also discussed.
-Scope, classify and define stakeholders and artifacts in software process domain; -Study and analyze the understanding of proposed process modeling stakeholder roles [3] within software process research communities. While trying to integrate different process modeling techniques based on various process modeling stakeholders' perpectives to address software process trustworthiness [4] [5], we found that the understanding of process stakeholder roles were inconsistent in existing software process related literatures. One typical issue is that process modeling stakeholder and process enactment stakeholder are not clearly scoped or distinguished. For instance, Requirement Engineering (RE) papers often refer project stakeholders involved in RE activities as "requirement process stakeholders" such as [6] . However, they actually mean project stakeholders involved in RE activities instead of process modeling stakeholders involved in or dependent on process modeling or simulation. Similarly, a majority of artifact related literature study software product artifacts such as requirement specifications, design documents, source codes, etc. Process artifacts produced from or used by process modeling activities, (e.g. process guidelines, regulations and management plans) are seldom investigated or mentioned.
In response to stakeholder-oriented software process modeling research [3] , there is an emergent need to:
To achieve these objectives, we have followed a two step approach. We started with a systematic literature review performed on stakeholder and artifact related studies in software engineering. Then we harvested the preliminary results and initially proposed process modeling stakeholder roles in [3] with their associated process artifacts and undertook a questionnaire based online survey to investigate the overall agreement of these two entities in software process research and practice communities.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the background and related work. Section 3 describes our research methods. Section 4 presents the results from the system review and survey. Section 5 discusses our findings and insights based on these results. Section 6 concludes and envisages future research.
Background and Related Work

Software Engineering Process
Processes are difficult to identify because their boundaries are often not defined [7] . Software engineering process (also referred software process) consists of a set of logically ordered tasks or activities in order to deliver or to maintain a software product [8] . Fenton and Pfleeger distinguish three classes of elements in software development: process, product, and resource entities [9] .
-Process: collection of software-related activities.
-Product: any artifacts, deliverables or documents that result from a process activity.
-Resource: entities required by a process activity, e.g. tools, roles, and actors. The relationships among the process elements are shown in Fig, 1 . These three classes also correspond to the entities abstracted in the three dimensions of software development identified in the latest TRISO-Model [10] , i.e. actors (SE Human), activities (SE Process), and artifacts (SE Technology).
A software process model is an abstract representation of the software process, that is, it is a collection of recognized patterns of process enactment actions and behaviors. Apparently, software process can be viewed as a software generative system that comprises both models and enactments [11] . They require different kinds of reasoning in generating software products. The process model can be viewed as the guide for process enactments, while the process enactments can change the process model in a long term. The active interactions between the two components form the software process lifecycle.
Actors have different roles regarding to different stakeholder roles. For example, a developer in project context is also a process performer in process context, as well as a employee in organization context. Artifact represents the value that Actor generates, but the value is perceived differently regarding to different stakeholders. We have divided the software process activities into process modeling activities and process enactment activities, and the process stakeholders and process artifacts are also divided corresponding to the two software process scopes (as shown in Fig. 2) . The process modeling artifacts reflect the process modeling activities and influence the process enactment activities, while the process enactment artifacts reflect the process enactment activities and influence the process model in long term. 
Related Works
In 2003, Boehm presents an overview and agenda for Value-Based Software Engineering (VBSE) [12] . The center of VBSE is the stakeholder win-win Theory W, which addresses the questions, like "which values are important?" and "how is success assured?", for a given software engineering enterprise [12] . VBSE, as a stakeholder-oriented approach, reinforced the stakeholder roles' interactions in the software development process, and its stakeholder WinWin model became a canonical reconciling differing value proposition approach in empirical and evidenced-based software engineering. Software process modeling provide various ways to visualize, formalize and automatically execute the process, which help us measure and improve the dependability of software process. Based on the fact that the control structures of software processes are similar to those of programming languages, Osterweil initiated the idea of "Software processes are software too" [13] . Being a "software", software process modeling has its own set of stakeholder roles.
Process Modeling Stakeholder roles were initially summarized and discussed in [3] . Boehm et al. proposed a list of possible process modeling stakeholders. The major propose of this proposal is to support the development of process modeling tools (e.g. Little-JIL, Object Petri-Net, System dynamics), compare and select the best process modeling tools and integrate them, based on identified process modeling stakeholders. The proposed list of process modeling stakeholders includes process performer (PP), process engineer (PE), process manager (PM), customer (CU), educator (ED), tool provider (TP), researcher (RS), regulator (RG), standardizer (SD) and domain specific stakeholder (DS), either directly or indirectly involved in process modeling activities.
The list is generated from a brainstorming session in MSSP Workshop [3] based on behavior analysis of people involved in software process modeling activities. A set of goals of process modeling and simulation were also identified. Fig. 3 shows identified process modeling stakeholder roles and associated process modeling and simulation goals. The bullet in the intersection indicates a stakeholder role's dependency on a process modeling and simulation goal. However, these roles are not clearly and formally defined, and some of them may overlap in different situations. For example, the customer of a process modeling tools could also be a process engineer, when he/she uses the tools to build a process enactment plan. It is crucial to clarify these roles and corresponding scopes for a better understanding of process modeling stakeholder concept.
In [4] and [5] , we used hybrid process simulations to integrate different process modeling tools to model software process changes regarding to different perspectives of process modeling stakeholders. In our case study, we found that our application is limited to process enactments activities based on process enactment stakeholder roles (e.g. process performer). Even though we can dynamically change the low level process enactment model, the higher level process model is intact as we cannot apply most process modeling stakeholders' roles in process enactment activities but in process modeling activities. Thus, the studies on lower level process enactment model is not enough to address all the process modeling stakeholders' concerns. To facilitate future researches on this topic, we need to construct a broader software process scope than process enactment scope. We need to identify where the research efforts have been put on and the spots missing enough notices. We will describe our research method in next section. 
Research Questions
Our major objective is to investigate 'how people understand stakeholders and artifacts based on existing software process related research', which can be specified as following research questions:
RQ1 What is the scope where the stakeholders are identified/studied in software process related research? RQ2 What are the roles of stakeholders in software process? RQ3 What is the relationship between stakeholders and software process? RQ4 What is the scope where the artifacts are produced or used in software process related research? RQ5 What are software process artifacts and what is the relationship between these artifacts and software process?
RQ6 How are the proposed process modeling stakeholder roles [3] agreed in software process research and practice communities? RQ7 Do process modeling stakeholder roles depend on process modeling techniques differently? RQ8 How are the proposed process modeling artifacts agreed in software process research and practice communities?
Systematic Literature Review was chose as our main research method in this study. During the pilot of SLR, however, three questions (RQ6-8) cannot be effectively reflected by the studies. Therefore, questionnaire-based survey was employed as the complementary method to seek answers to them.
Systematic Literature Review on Stakeholders and Artifacts
SLR, as an effective method in EBSE, has been adopted in researching a variety of topics in software engineering. Our SLR followed the guidelines proposed by Kitchenham [14] . Three researchers participated in the review process, acting as principal reviewer, checker, and mediator. This subsection briefs the method, more detailed process and results of the SLR are available in [15] .
Search Strategy
We combined manual search and automated search in order to maximize the capture of relevant studies on stakeholder and artifact, which were published prior to 2009. The following major publication channels in software engineering (conferences and journals) were first selected and search issue by issue, paper by paper.
Journals TSE, IEEE Software, TOSEM, SPIP, JMSE, JSS, ESE, IST, SPE and IJSI Conferences ICSE, ProSim/SPW, ICSP, PROFES, ISESE/ESEM, MATRICS, EuroSPI, SPICE and PROMISE
The keywords were extracted from the identified studies by the manual search, including 'software', 'process', 'project', 'stakeholder', 'artifact'. They were combined to form a group of search strings for automated search. Other relevant keywords, like 'role' and 'work product', were excluded because no more relevant studies were retrieved when including them during the trials. Using these search strings, the title-abstract-keyword fields were searched through five major digital libraries, i.e. ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore, Springer Link, ScienceDirect and Wiley InterScience.
Study Selection
The literature inclusion and exclusion criteria are explicitly defined in the review protocol [15] . The included primary studies belong to one of the following categories:
• Studies focusing on stakeholder interactions in software engineering;
• Studies which propose and/or apply stakeholder-oriented approaches in software engineering;
• Studies focusing on management of software artifacts;
• Studies which propose new software artifacts in software engineering.
And the studies in following categories are excluded during review: • Business process related studies;
• Studies focusing on tool implementation; • Tutorials, editorials, posters, position papers, keynotes, abstract, short papers, etc.
For any duplicate or continued publications, only the latest or the most comprehensive version were included. We adopt a two-step approach to the study selection process (described in [15] ).
Due to the page limit, the quality assessment and data extraction of this SLR are not described in this paper, but can be found in [15] .
Questionnaire-Based Survey on Process Modeling, Stakeholder and Artifact
In order to answer the RQ6-8, we also conducted a questionnaire-based web survey on process modeling (simulation) stakeholders, their dependencies on two classes of process modeling & simulation techniques (i.e., discrete and continuous) and process artifacts. One of its major objectives is to find out how process stakeholder roles proposed in [3] and the process artifacts they depend on are accepted in software process research and practice communities.
By analyzing the proposed process modeling stakeholder roles in [3] , we proposed corresponding process artifacts and their entity relation model as shown in Fig. 4 using UML use case model. The stakeholder roles and process artifacts are denoted by figurines and eclipse respectively. Each line indicates that a process artifact is generated or used by the corresponding process stakeholder.
Fig. 4. Process Stakeholders, Process Artifacts and Relationships among them
We have developed 30 questions based on 10 selected process modeling stakeholder roles from [3] , 6 process artifacts that these stakeholders mostly depend on , and two categories of process modleing/simulation techniques identified in [4] .
Results
Systematic Literature Review
We selected totally 32 software engineering literatures for the stakeholder study after combining both manual and automatic search results. Among them, 24 pieces are major studies on stakeholders, while the other 8 pieces are minor studies relevant to but not focusing on stakeholders. These studies can be also categorized by sources of their case studies (i.e., from industrial or academic/open source projects). Table 1 shows the statistics. In addition, totally 25 studies relevant to artifacts were included in our SLR. Table 2 shows 4 different categorizations of these studies. Among the included studies, 19 pieces are major studies on artifacts, while the other 6 are minor studies relevant to but not focusing on artifacts. Another categorization shows that 3 of the included studies are enhanced with industrial case studies, and the other 21 either uses academic/open source project case studies or lack of case studies. In addition, 40% of included studies are proposing or specific artifacts , while 60% of them refer to general artifacts generated from or used in software development activities. 
Fig. 5. Professional Related Background of 38 of Survey Takers
Online Survey After sending out 144 invitations among software process research communities (ICSP, ProSIM etc.), we have got 38 responses. The response rate is 26.4%. Fig.  5 shows the statistical distribution of all survey takers' professional background with respect to the software process. Most of their professions are related to Software Process Modeling (92.11%), Software Process Metrics (71.05%) and Software Process Improvement (71.05%) with overlap across various areas. Such distribution indicates that our survey results highly represent majority opinions from researchers and/or practitioners in software process modeling communities.
Findings and Insights from SLR and Online Survey
Statistics from both SLR and online survey reveal two major issues in existing software engineering process research.
-The portion of studies on process stakeholders and process artifacts is unexpectedly smaller than other studies, such as process modeling and process simulation techniques. -There lacks consistent understanding on the definition and classification of process stakeholders in existing software process research. Specifically, 8 findings and our insights on stakeholders and artifacts in software process related research are presented below with evidence. Each finding provides at least a partial answer to one research question listed in section 3.1.
Staleholders in Software Engineering
Finding 1: Stakeholders in software engineering are identified/studied more in the project scope but much less in the process scope.
This is discovered from SLR with regard to research question RQ1. In our selected studies, the stakeholder roles are identified in three different scopes. Fig. 6 shows the percentage of each application scope. 78.13% of the included studies identify or discuss stakeholder roles explicitly in the project scope (e.g., [16] ). 9.38% of the studies mention organizational stakeholders (e.g., [17] ), responsible for inter/intra organization project management. Only 12.50% of the studies explicitly identify or discuss "process stakeholder" roles and none of these roles are involved in process modeling but process enactment [11] . For example, "requirement process stakeholders" are identified in [6] , which are actually roles in the developing requirement specifications during process enactment (e.g., customer, designer, architect etc.).
Thus, majority of software engineering research literatures refer stakeholder roles in the project scope rather than in the process or organizational scope. Even in the excluded literatures from our SLR, organizational stakeholders are studied or referred more in business or government related research than others. In the SLR, unfortunately we did not find any definition or explicit attention to "process stakeholders" especially in process modeling. This is revealed from SLR with regard to research question RQ2. We could not find any definition or classification of process stakeholder roles in our included studies. Thus, a clear definition and classification of Software Process Stakeholders, especially Process Modeling Stakeholders, are needed.
In [16] , Project Stakeholders are defined as people who have a stake or interest in the project. In [17] , the organizational stakeholder is defined as any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the organization's objectives. We here define the Software Process Stakeholder as following.
Definition 1:
Software Process Stakeholder is any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the software development and/or maintenance process as a generative system.
We classify Process Stakeholders into Process Modeling Stakeholders and Process Enactment Stakeholders (see Fig. 6 ). Process Modeling Stakeholders can affect or is affected by software process modeling activities and techniques, who depend more on process artifacts (section 5.2 Definition 2). Process Enactment Stakeholders participate in the execution of software process. Process enactment stakeholders may be overlapped with process modeling stakeholders and they show more dependency on project artifacts. A set of process modeling stakeholder roles was initially proposed in [3] including Process Manager, Process Engineer, Process Performer, etc.
Different stakeholder roles in various scopes could be applicable to the same person. Project/organizational stakeholders could also act as process enactment stakeholders during the process execution. In the included studies, when discussing process stakeholders, their roles as project/organizational stakeholder are actually referred to in most cases. We also note that project/organizational stakeholders instantiate process enactment stakeholder roles, e.g. the various enactment roles of Process Performer (a Process Stakeholder role) in a project such as the project manager, developers, designers, etc.
Finding 3:
Stakeholder roles are mostly identified or studied in requirement engineering activities of software process. This is discovered from SLR regarding to research question RQ3. We studied included literatures which addresses stakeholder roles in various software development process activities. Fig. 7 shows that among the included studies, 78.13% identifies stakeholder roles in requirement engineering activities, and only 3.13% addresses process management activities. Obviously, stakeholder roles in process management activities gained much less attention than those in other software development activities. This finding is summarized from our online survey results pertaining to research question RQ6. We asked all survey participants to identify their roles among proposed process modeling stakeholder roles [3] , as shown in Fig. 8(a) . Except the Regulator role, all proposed roles have been identified with Researchers (89.47%) and Process Engineers (60.53%), the top two roles played in software process community.
We also ask survey participants to rate their acceptance of proposed process modeling stakeholder roles. Fig. 8b plots the acceptance rates. PE (63.16%), PM (60.53%) and RS (65.79%) are among the highest agreed process modeling stakeholder roles. CU (28.95%) and RG (26.32%) obtain the lowest agreement. Our online survey results also provide a partial answer to research question RQ7. Fig. 9(a) and b visualize the percentage distribution of 5 levels of dependency on discrete and continuous PMLs for each process modeling stakeholder role. The 5 ratings scales are very low, low, medium, high and situation dependent, plotted bottom up. Though some stakeholder roles (e.g., PE, ED, RS) shows consistent ratings of their dependencies on discrete and continuous PMLs, rating distributions for other roles are either bipolar (e.g., Domain Specific Stakeholder (DS)) or even (e.g., Process Performer (PM), Process Regulator (RG)) for other roles. Such phenomena could either show the need to further classify a role based on different responsibilities in process activities (e.g., DS, PM) or lack of study about certain roles (e.g., RG).
Artifact in Software Engineering
Finding 6: Software/Project artifacts gain much more attention than process artifacts. This is concluded from SLR regarding to research question RQ4. In Table 2 , 68% of included studies look into Software/Project Artifacts (e.g. requirement specifications, code), which are product oriented. 32% discusses Process Artifacts, e.g. Electrical Process Guide (EPG). Some of project artifacts can be process related artifacts, e.g. budget plan etc. However, the number of studies on this type of artifact is relatively small. This is shown from SLR related to research question RQ5. Fig. 10(a) shows related uniform distribution of software development process activities where artifacts are produced or used. Fig. 10(b) shows the frequency of occurrences of specific artifacts in the included studies. Source Code (44%), Design Document (40%) and Requirement Specification (32%) are among the top. The Artifact is defined as "a piece of information that is produced, modified, or used by a process" [2] . However, the above SLR results (Fig. 10) show that "software artifacts" referred in most software engineering studies are artifacts produced or used in software development/maintenance process activities. But there lacks clear understanding of artifacts produced or used in process engineering activities. We define the Process Artifact as following.
Definition 2:
Process artifacts are information produced or used by process engineering and execution activities.
Process Modeling Artifacts, as the work products of process engineering related activities, e.g. process models [13] , EPG, process standards, are seldom investigated but gaining more and more attention nowadays. They usually perform as an aid to ensure and improve the quality process enactment. This is supported by the online survey results regarding to research question RQ8. We initially proposed potential process artifact classes, including Process Reference Models, Process Descriptive Models, Process Modeling Tools, Process Standards, Process Regulations and Process Deliverables. We also denote the relationships among process modeling stakeholders and process artifacts by Fig. 4 , without formally defining these terms. Each survey participant was asked to select necessary process artifacts from our proposed list. They were also allowed to propose new process modeling artifacts. Fig. 11 plots the agreement on these process modeling artifacts. Except Process Regulations, the agreement rates of other 5 process artifact classes are all beyond 50%.
Discussion
Based on our findings, the stakeholder concepts in software engineering have different application scenario regarding to different research perspectives. Process stakeholders have the largest coverage because: 1)The process modeling stakeholders , who concerns in selecting the appropriate process modeling/simulation techniques, are involved in the activities that affect the process model itself; 2)The process enactment stakeholders, who are involved in the process enactment activities which generate the software product, can be further instantiated as different project/organization stakeholders, regarding to different application scenarios.
Limitations One of the limitation of our work is that some possible valuable studies on stakeholder or artifact are not included in our SLR due to the inaccessible full text. As a result, our findings may not reflect these studies. However, as the number of excluded studies due to unavailability is relatively small comparing to included studies, and most of them are dated before 2000, the big picture drawn by our results can hardly changed.
Another limitation of our work is that the survey participants are not evenly mapped into proposed process modeling stakeholder roles. For example, no RG in our participants, and SD, DS and CU are less than 20%. This either reflects the priorities of process modeling stakeholder roles or the abnormal distribution of the survey participants.
Conclusion and Future Work
The introduction of process modeling stakeholder in [3] reshuffled the traditional usage scenarios of stakeholder concepts in software engineering. The vague boundaries among process stakeholder, project stakeholder and organizational stakeholder need to be justified and reformed by determinate criteria.
In this paper, we revisited and extended the results from [3] to cover process artifacts into a entity relation model among process modeling stakeholder and process artifacts. Based on the findings from systematic literature review on stakeholder and artifact related studies, we found it necessary to define/scope/clarify the stakeholder and artifact concepts in software engineering domain, especially in the lieu of software process researches. We follow the stakeholder definition schema from other scope to define process stakeholder and further divide it into process modeling stakeholder and process enactment stakeholder classes. The online survey results complimentarily reveal the current status of process modeling stakeholder researches and prove the pertinent need of clarifying the scopes of stakeholder concepts.
The envision of our next step is to: 1) improve our results by including more studies on stakeholder and artifact, covering not only software engineering domain but also other highly related domains. 2) include process modeling related studies in the SLR, to find the relationships among process modeling stakeholder, process modeling techniques and process modeling artifacts.
